System Requirements
Quick Reference
Google
Students are to be aware that as a Google district, our virtual courses rely heavily on Google Applications to deliver
and assess instruction. This means that students who take GCVSP virtual courses should have a Google account. In
addition, students should know how to use Google Apps to some extent in order to turn in completed assignments and
tests or be willing and open to learning. While the program will make every attempt to be flexible, activities and
submission of work, outside of Google Apps, will be considered on a case-by-case basis.

Internet Access
GCVSP requires access to the Internet and broadband connectivity. Dial‐up Internet is strongly discouraged as some
features and content may load slowly or end unexpectedly.

Learning Management System
Operating System:
Microsoft Windows 7 or newer. Mac OS X.
Chrome OS 54.0+ (Chromebooks)
SmartFusion Application:
Android 4.2.2+
iOS 8.1+

Browser
Windows: Internet Explorer 10+, Firefox 50.0+, Chrome 54.0+.
Macintosh: Firefox 50.0+.

Hardware for desktop interface
1024x768 Resolution or higher display. Some content may require speakers, headphones, and/or a microphone.

Software
Some content may require external document editing software. Commonly, on PCs Microsoft Word or Open Office
Writer will satisfy this requirement.

Plug-ins
Media content isn’t loading?
There are many different types of media on the internet. Make sure that the latest versions of plug-ins such as Java and
Adobe Reader have been installed. Browser or network settings can prevent such media from displaying correctly.

Chromebook (Beginning in Fall 2017, most courses are Chromebook friendly)
Intel Processor
16 GB Solid State Drive
2 GB RAM

GCVSP is not responsible for the technology of the student. It is the student’s responsibility to have a back plan,
to keep all work on a thumb drive and to notify his teacher immediately if there are tech issues. Technology
issues are not a valid excuse for either not handing in work or handing in work late. Late penalties will apply.

